General Topics :: The Beauty of EXTERNAL righteousness

The Beauty of EXTERNAL righteousness - posted by makrothumia (), on: 2011/10/7 9:56
There is an external righteousness we must clothe ourselves with! We must Â“put onÂ” the Lord Jesus Christ and cloth
e ourselves with every grace of His life.
Let us put on lowliness so men can see an example of humble delight in doing His will.
Let us put on meekness that is clearly visible by Â“deeds doneÂ” in the meekness of wisdom.
Let us put on kindness that will lead men to repentance as they taste and see that the Lord is good from the good fruit of
the Holy Spirit being produced in our lives.
Let us put on love which is the perfect bond of unity and men will recognize we are His disciples by the love they see we
have for one another.
Let us put on mercy and forgiveness so as to demonstrate to men how our Lord has loved us.
Yes, external righteousness is equally important as internal. We can not have one without the other.
Can we show men our internal righteousness without works? I think not; rather, we must show the world our faith by ou
r deeds.
We might not see the internal combustion of hydrogen on a molecular level, but no one can mistake the light emanating
from a star. Our righteousness is to be as external as stars in the universe as we hold forth the word of light. The main
difference between a planet and a star is this: a planet is a dead satellite caught in the gravity of a star. A star, on the ot
herhand is a blazing power drawing other objects into its orbit and radiating the energy it has within its core.
When Christ abides in the inner man, the external results are just as obvious. His life, His light, His love, His wisdom, Hi
s kindness, His Power Â– so radiate externally that the internal power is unmistakable because of its high degree of visi
bility. We are to let our light so shine before men that they see Â“our good worksÂ” and glorify our Father who is in heav
en.
We have this treasure in earthen vessels TO SHOW that the EXCELLENCY of the power is of God. We show the excel
lence of the power by overcoming sin, the world, and the devil. That proves before the eyes of men that greater is He t
hat is in us than he that is in the world.
The clearest testimony of the power of Christ dwelling within is His ability to bring all things under subjection to His powe
r: our tongue, our thoughts, our emotions, and all our conduct. This is the undeniable proof that He is greater than the
other forces we encounter in this world.
makrothumia

Re: The Beauty of EXTERNAL righteousness - posted by dietolive, on: 2011/10/7 10:13
Great word makrothumia. It is convicting and encouraging at the same time.
Be well,
Doug
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Re: The Beauty of EXTERNAL righteousness, on: 2011/10/7 10:59
Makrothumia, you write..........
"Can we show men our internal righteousness without works? I think not; rather, we must show the world our faith by our
deeds."
I am unclear as to who you are addressing. Who here has said that one can have internal righteousness without it being
reflected in our walk? As far as I can see, it is agreed upon by all that ones inner walk will relfect in their outer walk, whet
her righteousness to the glory of God before men, or religious which will lead to a lack of love. For I am sure that you will
agree that men can have the appearence of righteousness on the outside, but one can never imitate the supernatural lo
ve of God? ........brother Frank

the beauty of Holiness ..., on: 2011/10/7 11:06
quote:
"The religious man can reproduce many things in this world for a time but he cannot reproduce genuine love. He can se
em to many to be upstanding, as were the Pharisees, yet God has considered the inside of the cup. This outward appea
rance is everything to the religious man because ultimatley he is a fearer of man, not God. He fears what others think, its
what motivates him in all that he does. He is an actor and one full of guile, yet, God has considered the inside of the cup
because he looks upon the heart."

Re: The Beauty of EXTERNAL righteousness - posted by ADisciple (), on: 2011/10/7 11:08
Makrothumia said, "There is an external righteousness we must clothe ourselves with! We must Â“put onÂ” the Lord Jes
us Christ and clothe ourselves with every grace of His life."
Alan, the "external righteousness" you are talking about here-- love, mercy, meekness-- is the same internal righteousne
ss and holiness that Frank has been speaking about.
...Brothers, be careful.
AD

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/10/7 11:36

Quote:
-------------------------"Can we show men our internal righteousness without works? I think not; rather, we must show the world our faith by our deeds."
-------------------------

Amen brother Alan. Also one cannot seperate outward righteous behaviour from inward righteous attitudes. For instance
one cannot flee from evil in His heart. There is times he needs to flee or run and not be in a certain situation. To just say
holiness and righteousness is in "being nice" is a grave error. Love by definition is sacrifice and being poured out for ano
ther and suffering the loss of all things.
To me there are 2 errors which the western church is prone to. 1 to consider all standards in Christianity as legalism an
d not to teach any specifics in regards to holiness and living of for the Lord Jesus. 2 to be holy in outward things yet lack
true saving faith, love and the meekness of Jesus Christ thus being relgious and hard towards others.
The scriptures "do" teach outward righteousness that exhibits itself through good deeds and areas of sanctification in the
believer. Again if the Lord Jesus Christ is the one we have surrendered all to then why are you still holding onto a few ar
eas of your life where you demand you have control over because it would be legalism (supposedly) to give that area ov
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er the Lord's control.
May God lead us into His fulness, His love and meekness and to sacrifice our "everything" to Him for His purposes.
One of the major problems in North America socially is "INDEPENDENCE" or rather spiritually speaking "INTER-DEPEN
DENCE" thus we differ then 95% of our brothers and sisters across the world in the west for we feel we have the right t
o things that they don't. We have the right not to allow the Scriptures to touch areas of our lives that will make it uncomfo
rtable for us in society. We want to fit in, we want the approval and success of society and Jesus Christ also.
Lord have mercy on me first on all these areas and the rest of the body of Christ.
Thank you brother Alan for your boldness to speak out on part of what is needed to be said amongst all the churches of
God.

Re: - posted by dietolive, on: 2011/10/7 12:26
Yes Brother Greg:
"One of the major problems in North America socially is "INDEPENDENCE" or rather spiritually speaking "INTER-DEPE
NDENCE" thus we differ then 95% of our brothers and sisters across the world in the west for we feel we have the right t
o things that they don't. We have the right not to allow the Scriptures to touch areas of our lives that will make it uncomfo
rtable for us in society. We want to fit in, we want the approval and success of society and Jesus Christ also.
Lord have mercy on me first on all these areas and the rest of the body of Christ."

The nature of our attitude toward the Lord. This is the heart of the matter. How much of it does He get, with no strings at
tached? A sobering question for us all to consider.
Be well,
Doug
Re: - posted by followthelamb, on: 2011/10/8 10:15
Greg, you wrote:
"Amen brother Alan. Also one cannot seperate outward righteous behaviour from inward righteous attitudes. For instanc
e one cannot flee from evil in His heart. There is times he needs to flee or run and not be in a certain situation. To just sa
y holiness and righteousness is in "being nice" is a grave error. Love by definition is sacrifice and being poured out for a
nother and suffering the loss of all things.
To me there are 2 errors which the western church is prone to. 1 to consider all standards in Christianity as legalism and
not to teach any specifics in regards to holiness and living of for the Lord Jesus. 2 to be holy in outward things yet lack tr
ue saving faith, love and the meekness of Jesus Christ thus being relgious and hard towards others.
The scriptures "do" teach outward righteousness that exhibits itself through good deeds and areas of sanctification in the
believer. Again if the Lord Jesus Christ is the one we have surrendered all to then why are you still holding onto a few ar
eas of your life where you demand you have control over because it would be legalism (supposedly) to give that area ov
er the Lord's control.
May God lead us into His fulness, His love and meekness and to sacrifice our "everything" to Him for His purposes.
One of the major problems in North America socially is "INDEPENDENCE" or rather spiritually speaking "INTER-DEPEN
DENCE" thus we differ then 95% of our brothers and sisters across the world in the west for we feel we have the right to
things that they don't. We have the right not to allow the Scriptures to touch areas of our lives that will make it uncomfort
able for us in society. We want to fit in, we want the approval and success of society and Jesus Christ also.
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Lord have mercy on me first on all these areas and the rest of the body of Christ."

Amen.
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2011/10/8 10:46
Faith without works is dead...so teach the scriptures.
I am amazed at the things God asked of the OT saints. Consider the rite of circumcision. Who would ever have believed
that? Did it make a lot of sense to the people back then? Of course, today folks have learned there are physical benefits,
but did they know that back then?
Or, how about gathering manna only on six days and not the 7th? If they got excess on five days it was to be thrown out
or it got wormy, but not that which was gathered on day 6.
Or, how about marching around a city once for six days, and on the 7th do it 7 times and then blow your trumpets?
Or, how about building a huge ship with the belief of a worldwide flood coming in 120 years? Preposterous! Who ever he
ard of that? It has never happened before! And the fact that God brought the animals to Noah should have put some hol
y fear in folks but apparently it didn't...
Ah, there are others...but they do inspire a person, do they not? Yes, we serve a great God...
Re: - posted by murrcolr (), on: 2011/10/8 12:35
Quote; There is an external righteousness we must clothe ourselves with! We must Â“put onÂ” the Lord Jesus Christ an
d clothe ourselves with every grace of His life.
Many people have clothed themselves with garments that are actually the traditions of man. Much of the division that exi
st in the church evolves from doctrinal error that has been taught as truth. As people embrace these truths mingled with t
radition they are actually clothing themselves with filthy garments that must be cast aside in order for them to be clothed
in truth
Quote The scriptures "do" teach outward righteousness that exhibits itself through good deeds and areas of sanctificatio
n in the believer.
Philippians 3:9 And be found in him not having a righteousness of my own derived from the Law, but that which is throug
h faith in Christ, the righteousness which comes from God on the basis of faith,
Quote; Again if the Lord Jesus Christ is the one we have surrendered all to then why are you still holding onto a few are
as of your life where you demand you have control over because it would be legalism (supposedly) to give that area ove
r the Lord's control.
You are either going to trust in your performance, through obedience to the Law and the traditions of man, which is the p
ower of sin (Legalism) do it in your own strengh, or you are going to trust Jesus and the obedience of faith, which results
in righteousness.
Legalism is the delusion of the fleshÂ’s ability to deal with sin
Quote Faith without works is dead...so teach the scriptures
Let no man (or woman) reckon on his good works before his faith quote by St Augustine.
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Re: The Beauty of EXTERNAL righteousness, on: 2011/10/8 12:55
What I find troubling about external righteousness is there are those according to 2 Tim.3 who have e a form of godlines
s but deny its power. Does the external righteousness or deeds or godliness stem from a heart that has been changed t
hrough faith in Jesus Christ.
In 1 Cor.1:30 the verse tells us that because of him we are in Christ Jesus. He is the wisdom from God that becomes o
ur righteousness, holiness, and redemption
In John 15 in the vine and the branches the life of Jesus produces the fruit. That is the fruit of the Spirit of Gal.5. The ke
y is focussing. on and abiding in Jesus. The more we fill our minds with him and his word the more those deeds will flo
w out our lives for him.
Blaine
Re: , on: 2011/10/8 13:04
My Scottish brother writes...........
"You are either going to trust in your performance, through obedience to the Law and the traditions of man, which is the
power of sin (Legalism) do it in your own strengh, or you are going to trust Jesus and the obedience of faith, which result
s in righteousness.
Legalism is the delusion of the fleshÂ’s ability to deal with sin"
Amen to that brother. There is nothing more blinding that legalism.Those caught up in it lose their ability to see Jesus be
cause self stands in the way and that self is the old man no matter how it is dressed up.Its quicksand to the spirit. One c
aught up in this can only be delivered by God, for only He can cause the blind to see........ brother Frank

Re: , on: 2011/10/8 13:53
Did not Jesus say in John 15 that apart from me you can do nothing? I remember hearing a speaker say that all too ofte
n we get so focussed on the fruit we lose close proximity to Jesus.
Blaine
Re: Not either or, but both and - posted by makrothumia (), on: 2011/10/8 15:42
As true as it is that only Christ can produce internally that which eventually manifest itself externally, another truth is equ
ally undeniable.
You can not determine the condition of a tree by internal unknowables, only by external evidences. " A tree is known by
its fruit (NOT ITS ROOT)! Beautiful fruit indicate that inner beauty is at work. "The good man brings forth good out of the
good stored up in him; the evil man bringeth forth evil out of the evil stored up in him." We can only know what has been
stored up within by what is coming forth without. We know the heart is corrupt by the corrupt words that come out of the
mouth.
The only way we can KNOW Christ is alive and at work on the inside is by the evidence of GOOD FRUIT on the outside
.
In fact, Jesus said "Every branch IN ME that beareth not fruit He taketh away." ..."THIS IS to my Father's glory - that you
bear much fruit...SHOWING yourselves to be my disciples." How is the Father glorified - by the external manifestation o
f the fruit by which a tree or branch is known.
Yes, it is very possible to only "APPEAR" righteous outwrdly and be full of corruption inwardly. However it is EVEN MOR
E TRUE that it is impossible to be righteous internally and fail to produce the external evidence of good fruit. Only good
fruit is evidence of thorough repentance.
I find it ironic, that many statements are made on this forum about the poor state of the modern church. These statemen
ts are all based upon observable indicators that are frequently discussed. Many making these observations are in earne
st prayer for an awakening. Everyone praying for this is expecting a dramatic "evidential" change. Even without specifyi
ng what that external evidence might look like, is it not apparent that such an external change is actually hoped for and e
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xpected.
Have we considered that many within the churches that we are praying for do not believe they are in need of an awakeni
ng? They feel righteous "on the inside" and would argue that those of us who would say that are not doing well are judgi
ng them wrongly. They vehemently claim to "love Jesus" as much as we do. We can not deny that we believe they are
wrong and that we are expecting to see a visible outward change if a deep inner work is really accomplished.
That is the beauty of external righteousness. It is the only valid evidence of that beautiful inner change of heart, even if
we have to distinguish between those both inwardly and outwardly pure and those with only the outward appearance but
inwardly corrupt.
Those of us who are laboring in prayer to see revival and awakening are expecting to see the beauty of external change.

makrothumia

Re: , on: 2011/10/8 16:58
Makrothumia writes....
"Yes, it is very possible to only "APPEAR" righteous outwrdly and be full of corruption inwardly. However it is EVEN MO
RE TRUE that it is impossible to be righteous internally and fail to produce the external evidence of good fruit. Only good
fruit is evidence of thorough repentance."
I think right here is where we are talking past each other.Perhaps we may even agree. This is not a discussion about ch
eap grace, at least as far as I am concerned meaning, people professing to be in Christ but living any old way they pleas
e, this is a discussion about Phariseeism. Now, Pharisees lived exemplary lives. This discussion started, at least for me,
because of a shlew of articles speaking about hating money and how if someone had a certain amount ( no one ever rea
lly determined the standard) then they cannot be a witness for Christ. And again, another article which claimed one must
be totaly obedient, absolute obedience, to leadership. And then finaly the head covering post which led to assertions tha
t people like Corrie Ten Boom may not even have been saved because she did not wear a head covering. This is the bli
ndness and the madness of legalism.
Take for instance the thread that was just locked. How many jumped all over Steve Jobs because he had a lot of money
? The question was " where is his money going to get him now?" and it was not said with any kind of love. Brother Comp
ton had to rightfully rebuke those and point out the fact that most people who talk a lot about money tend to have the pro
blem themselves. There was no love in that thread, only judgement. I am so glad that it was locked.
And so, two sets of people, each living exemplary lives. Each having the the so called beauty of external righteousness.
Rememeber the ten virgins. They were all virgins, they all had lamps, and when it was neccecary to trim them, half of th
em had no oil. Wheat and tares. Most of us in the mid-west know that a tare resembles a wheat, its hard to tell them apa
rt, until near the time of harvest. So this discussion is not about one group of lawless people living any old way they plea
se and another living exemplary lives( that would be too simple and apparent), it is taken for granted, or it should be, that
anyone in Christ would be living an exemplary life ( with moments of defeat where the Lord gracefully and mercifully res
tores)
To me, this discusssion is about how holiness is pursued. And as simply as I know how, I say with all simplicity, holiness
is pursued by pursuing Jesus. Now what does that mean? It means pressing in ever closer to Him. It means encounterin
g Him in the Word and in the Spirit. Those who do this will begin to live exemplary lives as they are sanctified. The proce
ss and circumstances which bring this about are different for all of us, but the Lord knows. Let me finish with an example
of my own pharisee heart shortly after I was converted.
My father came to know Jesus at the age of 49. He had been a violent alcohlic for over three decades. Had been locked
up in mental hospitals. Was a plumber in the shipyards where only the " strong,' survived. There was no more worldly an
d sinful man than my father. He hated the fact that my mother had come to Christ and he fought it violently. From the da
y that he got saved, he never drank again, he is 71. He and my mother re-took their marriage vows and he was baptized
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, a huge thing for an ex-Catholic. I met Jesus two years later.
A couple of years after that I was considering my dads walk and I found him wanting. He was not spiritual enough, as far
as I was concerned. I had totaly judged him in my heart as unworthy of the name of Jesus. Suddenly as I was praying th
e Lord spoke to my heart through the Holy Spirit. I saw a base line in my mind. It stared at minus 20 and ran through to 1
0. The Holy Spirit said to me " Jesus is 10. Pure evil is minus 20. When your dad came to me he was a minus 4 and he i
s now a 3. He has moved seven steps closer to me in his walk. You were a minus one and now your a 5. You have mov
ed six steps closer to me. Although you appear to others to be more spiritual than your father, I look at the inward man. I
know where a man has come from and I know where I am taking him, he is my servant."
A Pharisee will crush Gods people by their own standards, standards that the Lord knows that they do not live up to the
mselves because He knows the heart. That is the danger of judging a brother according to your particular standard. Whe
ther its the amount of money you consider to be too much, or whether you consider a woman wearing pants and lipstick
does not come up to your standard, whatever it is, it all becomes repugnant. There is a simple beauty about those who k
now who they are, where they come from and where they are going. Those who have Christ at the center of their hearts,
who pursue Him in Word and Spirit, who encounter Him, no well who they are and why they stand. They walk with a gre
atful, thankful heart, a heart that burns with love. A heart that mourns the death of anyone unsaved, rich or poor. True hu
mility, true meekness, true love comes in the power of the Holy Spirit to a servant that is broken before the throne. Thos
e who would stand up and say that they are glad that they are not like those other people, go down the hill unjustified......
....brother Frank
Re: Dear Frank - posted by makrothumia (), on: 2011/10/8 18:43
You wrote:
"This is not a discussion about cheap grace, at least as far as I am concerned meaning, people professing to be in Chris
t but living any old way they please, this is a discussion about Phariseeism."
I do not disagree about the problem of Phariseeism, it is simply not the topic on my heart. You are the one who has stee
red the topic in this direction. I do not disagree about the importance of underscoring the "means" by which external righ
teousness comes forth. That is simply not my focus in this writing. The eyes of men must see the external evidence of o
ur internal life if our "daily life is to win their respect." A wife's inner meekness and tranqulity must be observable by impi
rical evidence to win a husband without a word. You may focus upon the internal and I will focus upon the external(for t
his thread) - there is no contradiction between the two.
As I stated in my last post. I know many like yourself are burdened about revival. I am sure that the internal work you ar
e praying for will produce the external works I am hoping to see as well. These two need not be in opposition to one ano
ther. There are many questionable manifestations of what is being called revival. Is it not profitable to spend some time
reminding believers to remember "you shall know them by their fruits?"
I believe our beloved apostles spent much time and energy reminding the saints under their care how to detect the genui
ne and the false by the fruit they "observed."
I believe when you went to your beloved homeland, you witnessed observable fruit that gave you much joy. We both lon
g to see even more in our day. We both know ONLY JESUS can bring it about - I just long for others to be able to know
when He has genuinely come by the fruit that evidences it.
makrothumia
Re: A little fruit to "sample" - posted by makrothumia (), on: 2011/10/8 19:20
Below you will find a note from a sister in our fellowship that arrived in my email box just a few moments ago. I had shar
ed the quoted statement in a letter to a brother needing encouragement. Her husband was also involved in reaching out
to this brother in need. This sister is one who has been part of our fellowhship here for several years. She and her husb
and moved to our area from upstate New York. I believe you will see in her short little note where our true focus is as a f
ellowship. I just wanted to provide a little fruit for the sampling. I hope you enjoy it as much as I did - I believe you will.
Her note began here:
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"The entire ministry of the Holy Spirit is to take everything that is so natural to Jesus and make it available to us moment
by moment."
So natural to Jesus . . . this easy yoke, and light burden.
Just living a life of "YES!" to Him.
Not strained or striving, but rejoicing to follow.
My children showed me this today.
We were driving around St. Joe State Park (ever been there? beautiful!), and we found a spot near a large sandy beach
and scenic lake. Our intention was to just walk along the shore. But the water looked so inviting. And before I knew it, t
heir shoes were off and they were wading.
Our "wise reasonings" with them to not get their clothes wet were a poor restraint against the heat of the day and the pro
mise of refreshment. With a few pleading looks and caution thrown to the wind, we allowed them to go swimming -- in th
eir clothes!
It reminds me of the water level mentioned in Ezekiel. First to the ankles, then to the knees, then to the waist, deep eno
ugh to swim in! Living water is just as appealing (more!) as that crystal lake we visited today, and to those who are in ne
ed of refreshment . . . to the ankles, to the knees, to the waist -- it won't be deep enough!
Just as my kids couldn't resist the sweet water of the lake, we come with excited anticipation to Him who IS the Water of
Life! Just can't stay away! Couldn't drag me away with wild horses, no better place on earth! Aletheia is learning this h
ymn on the piano called, "I Am Resolved". Its words are the very heart of this, "I will hasten to Him, hasten so glad and f
ree . . ."
Just a few thoughts I wanted to share.
Her note ended with signed sister......
Re: , on: 2011/10/9 1:33
Makrothumia, you wrote..........
"I do not disagree about the problem of Phariseeism, it is simply not the topic on my heart. You are the one who has ste
ered the topic in this direction."
Brother, I wrote a piece on the dangers of a focus on the externals, the outward appearance, and you replied, I am assu
ming, with this piece. The converstaion was well under way. Now, the reason I wrote that piece, was in reply to the head
covering thread.
You write.........
"The eyes of men must see the external evidence of our internal life if our "daily life is to win their respect." A wife's inner
meekness and tranqulity must be observable by impirical evidence to win a husband without a word. You may focus upo
n the internal and I will focus upon the external."
The problem is brother, they are one and the same thing, they are not seperate issues. The internal issue is the whole, a
nd it manifests itself outwardly. There can be no counterfieting this, there is no danger on focusing on the inner man, bec
ause, if our hearts are right, if we are walking in the Spirit, if we are moving in the holiness of God because we encounte
r Him and are changed in His presence, then it automaticly shows itself on the outside with love and mercy and forgiven
ess. The man who encounters God and His holiness loves more, he forgives more, he moves in mercy, he devours the
Word of God. There is no danger in pursuing God with all of your heart, in fact it is what we must do and when we do the
n the externals are taking care of, they naturally flow from the inside out.
Now, can the same be said about externals? Can a headcovering possibly show that a pesron is holy? If a woman wear
s pants or lipstick, can we assume that she is not holy? If a person believes that how they dress can make them holy is
there not great danger in that? Jesus has written the law on our hearts, it flows from there out. All efforts to approach Go
d by externals will fail. In the end it probably comes down to our definiton of Holiness and righteousness. I am sure that
we agree that if a man or woman is genuinly saved, they are made righteous by the blood of the Lamb. Is there a missin
g element to that equation, is it that plus something else? Therefore, if one is already truly justified in the eyes of God, w
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hat we are talking about here is sanctification.
And so brother, all of these questions were raised because of a series of articles stating that if a man had a certain amo
unt of money, then he could not be used of God. If a man was not in total obedience to his leadership, then he could not
be used of God. If a woman did not cover her head, then she was, to quote one of the posters, guilty of unfaithfulness, e
quating it to that of a woman who cheated on her husband. Or, it was even suggested that because Corrie Ten Boom di
d not wear a head covering, then we do not really know if she is in heaven. Do you not see any dangers here?
Using the externals of pants and lipstick and a certain amount of money to judge the motives and the hearts of people. T
his, I would suggest, is the very danger of focussing on the externals. I pray that the people who take these postions ma
y be young and simply passing through Romans 7. I believe that Romans 7 is a neccecary journey for all Christians, for t
hey must discover that we can do nothing in and of ourselves because of our flesh, we will surely cry out " Oh wretched
man that I am, who will deliver me from this body of death." Praise the Lord we know who, Jesus and Him alone. Its not
by might nor by power, but only through the Spirit of God can anything be achieved, a complete surrender and brokenes
s before the throne of God. And then, there is no condemnation to those who are in Christ Jesus, who walk in the Spirit
and not according to the flesh that has just been described in Romans 7. On this I am sure we will agree...........brother F
rank
Rom 8:15 For you have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear, but you have received the Spirit of adoption by
which we cry, Abba, Father!

Re: The Beauty of EXTERNAL righteousness - posted by StarofG0D (), on: 2011/10/9 8:56
Brother Frank,
If I may say something...:)
I live and fellowship where Alan lives.
I do not think that Alan is talking about the same kind of "externals" that you are speaking of. I lived here for over a year
before hearing anything about the headcovering, and probably longer than that before ever hearing anything about weari
ng a skirt or a dress! And it was not because it was being taught, but usually just sisters talking about it in passing. (Whic
h at first was very strange to me, because where I was from those things were surely focused upon!)
Makrothumia writes...
"
There is an external righteousness we must clothe ourselves with! We must Â“put onÂ” the Lord Jesus Christ and clothe
ourselves with every grace of His life."
If the "putting on" of the Lord Jesus, is to us to mean whether to wear a head covering or not, there is certainly somethin
g wrong in our viewing of who the Lord Jesus is!
Bless you in Christ.
Michelle
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/10/9 9:08
Quote:
-------------------------Now, can the same be said about externals? Can a headcovering possibly show that a pesron is holy? If a woman wears pants or li
pstick, can we assume that she is not holy? If a person believes that how they dress can make them holy is there not great danger in that? Jesus has
written the law on our hearts, it flows from there out. All efforts to approach God by externals will fail. In the end it probably comes down to our definito
n of Holiness and righteousness. I am sure that we agree that if a man or woman is genuinly saved, they are made righteous by the blood of the Lamb.
Is there a missing element to that equation, is it that plus something else? Therefore, if one is already truly justified in the eyes of God, what we are tal
king about here is sanctification.
-------------------------

To be honest with you brother, internal righteousness will exhibit itself in outward righteousness in some way. And it is i
nteresting to me how people argue so strongly against externals of headcovering or less makeup and modesty etc. Why
do we oppose things that are simply things that flow from an internal righteousness in a sister.
And obviously no-one is holy by one action they do and just by wearing a headcovering for one day does not make a sist
er holy.
Sanctification is not a second step or just a good thing to have it is the qualification that you are saved and going even fu
rther "it is your salvation". You cannot seperate the two! Sanctification is salvation, it is the outflow of your justification ex
perience into everyday life. Thus we must not minimize it somehow. If we have been saved by the Blood of the Lamb th
en we will be sanctified from this world in our mind, heart, life, dress, clothes, actions, use of money, etc. Oh may God
set us free to obey Him from the heart in all these areas and not hold back.
May He raise up a seperate people in these last days.

Re: - posted by MaryJane, on: 2011/10/9 9:26
I have been praying on this since the first thread on head coverings was posted and it has been heavy on my heart. I wri
te the following in all love for those who are here on SI. My issue with some of the recent threads, is that opinion are bei
ng given in such a way that seem to say the head covering is proof of a woman's heart and love for the LORD. Some of
what has been shared comes very close to saying that if women do not wear a head covering then she is not as serious
about her walk or not as far along in her walk as women who do wear a head covering.

At this point I am not sure what to make of this all. It does almost seem as if a line is being drawn here....
Prayerfully seeking GOD on how to move forward
God bless
maryjane
Re: , on: 2011/10/9 10:09
Greg, you wrote.......
"To be honest with you brother, internal righteousness will exhibit itself in outward righteousness in some way."
Brother, I and others have spent countless words trying to conve just that, simply even read my last post on this thread t
o Alan.
You write..........
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"And it is interesting to me how people argue so strongly against externals of headcovering or less makeup and modesty
etc. Why do we oppose things that are simply things that flow from an internal righteousness in a sister."
Brother, not one single time have I opposed head-coverings, nor have ever said that a woman should not dress modestl
y. I would expect every Christian woman to dress modestly. I would also expect every single Christian to do what is right
with their money, whether they have much or little. My objection is to those who who set themselves up as the judge of
what is modest( leaving aside head-coverings here for a moment) or how much money is too much money. What you ar
e doing is usurping the Holy Spirit when you do this. I wont mention total obedience to man as we have had that discussi
on before.
Here, with your next statement, i think we finally get down to it, and it has taken a lot of digging, you write........
"Sanctification is not a second step or just a good thing to have it is the qualification that you are saved and going even f
urther "it is your salvation". You cannot seperate the two! Sanctification is salvation, it is the outflow of your justification e
xperience into everyday life. Thus we must not minimize it somehow. If we have been saved by the Blood of the Lamb th
en we will be sanctified from this world in our mind, heart, life, dress, clothes, actions, use of money, etc."
Here brother, in my opinion, you have made a grave error. The process of sanctification is a life-times work. God takes b
roken lifes, and with great patience ( oh thank you Lord) He begins to put it back together, piece by piece. Why do you th
ink a Christian has to be broken Greg? Broken from what? What do you think the refining process is brother? Refining fr
om what? Why do you think every Christian reading this has dross in their lives that needs to be refined? Dont you realiz
e by the statement you made that you have just challenged almost every Christian on this site that they are really not Ch
ristians? If, your statement is correct, and someone disagrees with the standard that you have put forward and have bee
n putting forward for weeks now, they then must not be sanctified,
thereofore, they are not truly saved. I believe that many people who have answered the posts that you put forward got t
hat you were trying to say that, they got it in their spirit, but now you have, it seems, been honest.
Brother, let me say it one more time and I say this out of love for you, because to believe, if I am reading you correctly, w
hat you believe must be a hard Romans 7 road to walk, we , as genuine Christians are totaly righteous in the eyes of Go
d. When He looks at us, He sees us as covered by the Blood of Jesus. Its a finished work, you cannot add or take away
from it, its a total package. But brother, you gave Him your life, its no longer yours, and He takes what He is given, what
He has purchased. That is why when we are in the refining fire, we know that this is part of what brings us to be more lik
e Him. It is a process to be more like Him. Our lives are spent becoming more like Him, precept upon precept. Every stro
nghold torn down. Please consider these words in love. I have yet to read a regular poster on this site on these last few t
hreads argue against Holiness, argue against modesty, argue against becoming more like Jesus. What they have been
arguing against is the notion that you just articulated. I thank you for your honesty Greg, now we can have a real discuss
ion. I know that many of the wonderful saints on this site will have marvelous things to say about sanctification...........bro
ther Frank
Gal 3:1 O foolish Galatians, who bewitched you not to obey the truth, to whom before your eyes Jesus Christ was writte
n among you crucified?
Gal 3:2 This only I would learn from you: Did you receive the Spirit by works of the law, or by hearing of faith?
Gal 3:3 Are you so foolish? Having begun in the Spirit, do you now perfect yourself in the flesh?
Re: , on: 2011/10/9 10:23
I am finding the thread title to be troubling.as we speak of external righteousness. To me this does speak of a kegakisn,
a praiseeism, and reminds me some ways of what Mislems teach in their religion. The very ones of us who would conde
nm the Saudi's of requiring their women to wear the hajib insist that sisters wear a vail to pray or prophesy or to remain
silent in church.
Though this may not be intended there is a standard of holiness being set forth and unfortunately that standard is not Je
sus or the fruit he bears through union with him. I see no emphasis on the Spirit or the fruit he bears. There is no emph
asis on the cross, the crucified life, Christ living in us, his grace that brings about holiness.
If one had to define a Sermon Index holy woman I imagine it woukd be a sister who was KJV only, wore a head coverin
g, stayed silent, and submissive,and meek to her husband. I have yet to define what a Sermon Index holy man is. I ima
gine one who is KJV only.
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I am not trying to be caustic or cynical. But if we put the last few threads together this is what is emerging. The sad thin
g is the forum is losing some solid grace oriented people.
The sister who posted before me has already expressed concerns. I ask what is being communicated here. If holiness i
s going to be defined by externals then please let us who believe in grace and love know so we can quietly withdraw. F
or I already am seeing that those of us who believe in the inward work of the Spirit are being marginalized.
Blaine
Re: The Beauty of EXTERNAL righteousness - posted by narrowpath, on: 2011/10/9 13:23
Has anyone considered what Jesus said:
Mat 23:26Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first that which is within the cup and platter, that the outside of them may be clea
n also.
He commands to clean the inside first, which is the heart, SO THAT the outside may be clean also. These two must go t
ogether, I trust no one who does not prove to me with outside evidence that his or her inside is clean.
He did not do away with the outside righteousness
Here are some examples for inside/outside righteousness
Love is not rude - kind speech, meek spirit
Love towards the brother, not wanting him to be tempted - modest dress
Submission to order in the church - head covering

Re: The Beauty of EXTERNAL righteousness - posted by narrowpath, on: 2011/10/9 13:23
deleted duplicate
Re: , on: 2011/10/9 14:40
HI Narrowpath, lets give the context of the Scripture you just quoted.......
Mat 23:25 Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you cleanse the outside of the cup and of the dish, but in
side they are full of extortion and excess.
Mat 23:26 Blind Pharisee! First cleanse the inside of the cup and of the dish, so that the outside of them may be clean a
lso.
Mat 23:27 Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you are like whitewashed tombs, which indeed appear be
autiful outside, but inside they are full of dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness.
Mat 23:28 Even so you also appear righteous to men outwardly, but inside you are full of hypocrisy and iniquity.
You see what Jesus is saying here? The outside already looks really great, but inside they are like whitewashed tombs, f
ull of dead mens bones. That is why there is a danger on a "FOCUS," on the outward appearance. Key word here being
focus. The danger does not apply on the flip side. There is no danger in ' cleansing the inside of the cup," becaause out
of that will flow a true, genuine Godliness that the whole world can see with their eyes. That is why I wrote just a few pos
ts back that .........
"The internal issue is the whole, and it manifests itself outwardly. There can be no counterfieting this, there is no danger
on focusing on the inner man, because, if our hearts are right, if we are walking in the Spirit, if we are moving in the holin
ess of God because we encounter Him and are changed in His presence, then it automaticly shows itself on the outside
with love and mercy and forgiveness. The man who encounters God and His holiness loves more, he forgives more, he
moves in mercy, he devours the Word of God. There is no danger in pursuing God with all of your heart, in fact it is what
we must do and when we do then the externals are taking care of, they naturally flow from the inside out." ............brothe
r Frank
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Re: - posted by rbanks, on: 2011/10/9 15:17
Great posting Frank and I also have appreciated your consistency in the Lord in all matters no matter who is posting. Als
o Blaine, you did some good posting and also others I failed to mention.
I havenÂ’t posted in a while but really felt the need to say something to those who would try to put others in bondage or
make others fill less sanctified because of a custom that has nothing to do with the finished work of Christ. I truly believe
that we would be sinning against Christ to try and put women in bondage with a custom that is not required by our Lord
but was to be considered in a particular time.
It is almost like what false brethren were doing in (Galatians 2:4 And that because of false brethren unawares brought in,
who came in privily to spy out our liberty which we have in Christ Jesus, that they might bring us into bondage:) trying to
take women away from the liberty in Christ.
The passage in chapter 11 in 1 Corinthian deals with a time and custom of a people back then and it plainly tells us with
the words (custom and symbol). The spirit of truth in the passage should be followed without putting people in bondage
by not being able to cut their hair or to have them wear a piece of cloth as a covering. I thank God that the leadership of
TSC in New York and other godly ministries have enough wisdom and love for the lost and the church not to turn people
off with a custom that is not conducive for the area they are ministering the gospel in.
If the Apostle Paul could say that if one is circumcised as a reason in trying to keep the Law in order to be accepted by
God has fallen from grace, and also, at another time tell Timothy to be circumcised in order to minister the gospel to cert
ain people so that they would be able to receive him. Why on earth would we want to put people in bondage to do somet
hing that turns the mainstream of the people we are trying to reach and minster to away from receiving us and the mess
age of life and hope that so many desperately need.
How about we ask the body of Christ who are bound to the head covering that they pray and ask God to free them from t
his custom so that we can better reach the lost and edify believersÂ’ without distracting them from Jesus with something
that looks like we are trying to put women in bondage as the Muslims are doing who donÂ’t even believe in Jesus Christ
as their Lord & Savior.
Blessings to all!

Re: rbanks, on: 2011/10/9 15:53
Brother as we used to say back in the 60's 'Right on bro, right on'. My way of saying 'very good post'.
Blaine
Re: - posted by narrowpath, on: 2011/10/9 16:25
Hi Frank,
I agree with you completely that outside righteousness flows out of inside cleanness. I also agree with you that focus on
the outside at the expense of the inside is pharisaical. No one here said that we should focus on outside righteousness,
neither did the original poster. Outside righteousness is the first thing that we see and it takes a close look and discernm
ent to see whether it is genuine or not. That does not mean that we should shun away from outward righteousness as m
any nowadays sadly do.
On this forum they mention examples of women God uses in preaching, who do not cover their head and do not hold to t
he biblical concept of leaving the preaching of the word to men. They conclude that because God is using someone, he
exempts them from these "nasty and small commandments" and anyone who raises the slightest question is labelled a l
egalist. They argue that why bother as long as they do the Lord's work and save souls. Strain out a gnat and swallow a c
amel!
It is equally simplistic and wrong to argue that those who do not follow everything in the bible are not used by God.
God does use people who do not do everything right and even promote some false teaching, and many stumble over thi
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s.
Spurgeon smoked, Wesley had long hair, Catherine Booth and Corrie tenBom preached, Luther got it wrong with the Je
ws.
Does that meant they were not used by God? No.
Does that mean that God exempted them from "the smaller commandments" and endorses all they did? No.
We should aim to fulfil God's commandments internally and externally, the big as well as the small ones.
Matthew 5:19
Whosoever therefore shall break one of these least commandments, and shall teach men so, he shall be called the least
in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same shall be called great in the kingdom of hea
ven.

Joab is an example of outward righteousness without internal godliness. He wrought many victories for Israel and David.
He even rebuked David at times for the better. He served David faithfully for many years. On the outside he was a faithf
ul and vaillant warrior. He was right most of the times -technically. Nevertheless he had murdered two men more righteo
us than him. He believed that his faithful service and victories made good for his 2 accounts of murder. Deep inside he w
as a vengeful and bitter man. Only at the reign of Solomon was justice done and judgement executed to avert bloodguilt.
Solomon acted on the advice of his father David to demonstrate that this was not acceptable. Joab held fast the horns of
the altar when his executioner came. He maintained that he was a righteous man until the end; nevertheless God finally
caught up with him.

Re: , on: 2011/10/9 17:03
"They conclude that because God is using someone, he exempts them from these "nasty and small commandments" an
d anyone who raises the slightest question is labelled a legalist"
Well brother, I cannot answer for anyone else, just myself and if you have been following along, you would know that thi
s phrase " nasty and small commandments," is not and could not be part of my vocabulary.
You write............
"God does use people who do not do everything right and even promote some false teaching, and many stumble over th
is.
Spurgeon smoked, Wesley had long hair, Catherine Booth and Corrie tenBom preached, Luther got it wrong with the Je
ws.
Does that meant they were not used by God? No.
Does that mean that God exempted them from "the smaller commandments" and endorses all they did? No."
This has been one of the main points I have been trying to articulate. God bless you brother........brother Frank

Re: , on: 2011/10/9 17:11
Rbanks, you write..........
"If the Apostle Paul could say that if one is circumcised as a reason in trying to keep the Law in order to be accepted by
God has fallen from grace, and also, at another time tell Timothy to be circumcised in order to minister the gospel to cert
ain people so that they would be able to receive him. Why on earth would we want to put people in bondage to do somet
hing that turns the mainstream of the people we are trying to reach and minster to away from receiving us and the mess
age of life and hope that so many desperately need."
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This was the very point I was sharing with a dear brother down in Oklahoma as we discussed these threads and that iss
ue. No one could have been more clear than Paul about circumcision, what it was and what it was not, yet because Tim
othy's father was a Greek and therfore he was not circumsised, Paul, in order not to cause a needless offence and a stu
mbling block, took Timothy and had him circumsised. If I went to China and the culture dictated that I take off my shoes
before I entered someone's house, God forbid that I would be so proud as to refuse and cause a needless offence. Simil
iarly if they had such a custom before entering their churches, again off would come the shoes.

"I thank God that the leadership of TSC in New York and other godly ministries have enough wisdom and love for the los
t and the church not to turn people off with a custom that is not conducive for the area they are ministering the gospel in.
"
I thank God too for that ministry brother and their wisdom and their love for the lost..........brother Frank

Re: The Beauty of EXTERNAL righteousness - posted by Koheleth, on: 2011/10/9 23:14
In reading through the flow of thought in this thread, it seems as if the intention of the original post has been totally misu
nderstood. The original post offered the following:
We must Â“put onÂ” the Lord Jesus Christ and clothe ourselves with every grace of His life. Let us put on lowliness . . .
meekness . . . kindness . . . love . . . mercy and forgiveness . . . .
Do you see any mention of clothing there? Headcoverings? Pants or dresses or makeup or jewelry? I suppose the "exter
nal" aspect of the original post may bring us to discuss those topics at some point down the road. But it seems that the i
ntent of the *original* post was not to get stuck on any of those things. What is the theme sentence? It was to "put on" th
e Lord Jesus Christ. How can such a statement devolve into contradictions and claims of Phariseeism or legalism and s
uch?
The original post basically said when Christ is truly inward he will show himself outwardly. In works, in appearance, in m
anner, and so forth. This is both a true and a beautiful statement. Let us embrace it and take the encouragement of the o
riginal article. I, for one, wish to say I appreciate it. May we have more like it!
For those of you who find that any use of the word "external" conjures up all manner of thoughts on legalism and righteo
usness that is surface only, I sympathize with your bad experiences, but you would do this thread a service to put your g
rievances, reactions, and bitterness against those things in a thread that is really discussing them. I may be wrong, but I
think the original post is discussing something else, something both very Biblical and necessary for us today.
Re: - posted by UntoBabes (), on: 2011/10/10 0:40
If I may make a comment
Brother Greg said:
Quote" "Sanctification is not a second step or just a good thing to have it is the qualification that you are saved and goin
g even further "it is your salvation". You cannot seperate the two! Sanctification is salvation, it is the outflow of your justifi
cation experience into everyday life. Thus we must not minimize it somehow. If we have been saved by the Blood of the
Lamb then we will be sanctified from this world in our mind, heart, life, dress, clothes, actions, use of money, etc."Quote
To which brother Frank replied:
Quote" Here brother, in my opinion, you have made a grave error. The process of sanctification is a life-times work. God
takes broken lifes, and with great patience ( oh thank you Lord) He begins to put it back together, piece by piece. Why d
o you think a Christian has to be broken Greg? Broken from what? What do you think the refining process is brother? Re
fining from what? Why do you think every Christian reading this has dross in their lives that needs to be refined? Dont yo
u realize by the statement you made that you have just challenged almost every Christian on this site that they are really
not Christians? If, your statement is correct, and someone disagrees with the standard that you have put forward and ha
ve been putting forward for weeks now, they then must not be sanctified,
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thereofore, they are not truly saved. I believe that many people who have answered the posts that you put forward got th
at you were trying to say that, they got it in their spirit, but now you have, it seems, been honest. Quote"

Here is my comment:
I think Brother Greg is refering to sanctification with regards to obedience which is not and should never be progressive
while on the other hand brother Frank is refering to sanctification with regards to light which is a process that takes a lifet
ime.
In other words when God reveals His will to His child He expects immediate obedience according to what is revealed but
He reveals His will progressively over time according to what each one can handle.
Winkie Pratney explains it best in His lecture " Be ye Holy"

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/10/10 1:20
Quote:
-------------------------Quote" "Sanctification is not a second step or just a good thing to have it is the qualification that you are saved and going even furth
er "it is your salvation". You cannot seperate the two! Sanctification is salvation, it is the outflow of your justification experience into everyday life. Thus
we must not minimize it somehow. If we have been saved by the Blood of the Lamb then we will be sanctified from this world in our mind, heart, life, dr
ess, clothes, actions, use of money, etc."Quote
-------------------------

Brother Frank and others,
I do feel there was a mis-interpretation of what I wrote. So let me try and clarify as best as I can in a short amount of spa
ce. Salvation from the Lord in justifying us by His blood sanctifies us. When we are first born-again we are justified and t
hen also the process of sanctification begins. If sanctification is not there at all or starts to become apparent then one ca
n doubt if the person was every justified. Sancitification cannot be had at once, it is not something you get at some poin
t. It is as you were saying a continual process, this I do not disagree with.
But my entire point was a whole different aspect of looking at this. If a person is being progressively santified that santific
ation will not be one of just an internal nature but will start to manifest itself outwardly. I actually cannot barely think of a
nything that we are sanctified in that will not lead to almost immediate ourward change.
Therefore outwards changes in a christians behaviour, dress, lifestyle, actions, and many other daily choices manifest th
e sanctification of the believer and ultimately the justification experience the believer had. The ways and desires of the
world should not have a hold on or have place in the heart of the true heavenly pilgrim. The early church had different pr
actices and customs then the gentiles around them. Christ continually taught for his disciples to live in a "markedly" differ
ent way then those around them. And if that santification that you have cannot touch any tangible area of dress, homes,
cars, etc then you have a false santicification that is man-made or a person is decieved to think they can live anyway the
y please and still follow surrender to the Lord in every area of their life.
The Lord might have some give up things others will not have to. And many believers are in different areas of santificatio
n and growth in the Lord and casting off the cares and desires of this world. Thus we cannot impose strict rules on thes
e areas but we must not disdain those who are following this way and truly are not happy to try and fit in with the styles a
nd customs of this world.
"Do not love the world or anything in the world. If anyone loves the world, love for the Father is not in them. You adultero
us people, donÂ’t you know that friendship with the world means enmity against God? Therefore, anyone who chooses t
o be a friend of the world becomes an enemy of God. If you belonged to the world, it would love you as its own. As it is,
you do not belong to the world, but I have chosen you out of the world. That is why the world hates you." - 1 John 2:15, J
ames 4:4, John 15:19 (NIV)
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Re: , on: 2011/10/10 11:50
Hi brother Greg,
I would like to use two quotes from what you have written and then give an explanation as to sanctification and where I b
elieve that you are in error, and that error has manifested itself in the last few weeks in particular. First you write..........
"You cannot seperate the two! Sanctification is salvation"
I believe, given everything that you have written and the nature of your posts that you believe this, we must accept a ma
ns words. The second quote is this.........
"And if that sanctification that you have cannot touch any tangible area of dress, homes, cars, etc then you have a false
santicification that is man-made or a person is decieved to think they can live anyway they please and still follow surrend
er to the Lord in every area of their life."
I find it revealing and interesting that to you, a tangible demonstration of the process of sanctification is " dress, homes, c
ars ect." Real quick example before I give my explanation of sanctification. Violent drug dealing murderer comes to Jesu
s. He is wonderfully saved. He is no longer violent, he is a man of peace. A complete 180 in his life to the glory of God th
e Father. He is in the process of sanctification and the remarkable outworkings of the Lord in his life is demonstrated in t
he fact that he is a new creature. He happens to be a man of some means and drives into your church parking lot with a
Lexus. You see this man, and despite the fact that he has had the most incredible transformation from the inside out, yo
u judge the man because of the car that he drives, or the suit that he wears ect. There is no joy in your heart that the Lor
d has delivered this man and that this man is a remarkable trophy of grace, there is only judgement for this man, and as
one of your articles stated, he could not be used for God because he does not pass the money test. Now brother, I dont
actually believe that you would do this or dismiss this man because of his outward appearance, but the teachings that yo
u have put forward and your understanding of sanctification would lead someone that did not know you personally to beli
eve this. And remember, the Pharisee could have cared less about the character and nature and sinlessnes of Jesus, th
ey hated him and plotted to kill him because He broke with one of their traditions, at least in their minds, by healing on a
Sabbath. They did not care about the man healed, the only cared and reasoned that since Jesus healed on the Sabbath,
then he could not possibly be of God.
Okay, now for sanctification, and I will try and be brief, but I think you will find this explanation to be orthodox. First, the
word sanctify basically means to be set apart, it has the same root as the words holy and saint. There are three aspects
of sanctification. The first is called "positional or definitive sanctification." (right here is where I believe you are in error, if
this is your only understanding of what it means to be sanctified) This position relates to every single genuine born again
Christian. They enjoy this position by virtue of being set apart as a member of the family of God through faith in Jesus C
hrist. No matter what stage a Christian is at, this state is true for all ( weaker brothers, babes in Christ ect) In 1 Cor 1:2 a
nd 6:11 Paul addresses a church that is acting very carnal but the verb indicates something that is accomplished, not so
mething that is to be attained.
The second aspect of sanctification concerns the present experiential or progressive work of continuing to be set apart.
Every command and exhortation to live a Holy life in the Scriptures falls into this category. 1 Pet 1:6
The third aspect of sanctification is typically referred to " ultimate sanctification," which is attained when this corruptible fl
esh is raised in incorruption, when we will be eternally set apart from sin, no longer to struggle with the law of sin that is i
n the flesh.
So brother Greg, if you mistakenly believe that there is only one aspect to sanctification, and believe that positional sanc
tification is the whole, then this would lead to error and a judgmental spirit. You would judge the man, or the woman, by t
heir outward appearance. There would be no room for weaker brothers of babes in Christ or for the progressive path tha
t they may be on, their would only be judgement that they have not attained what you may think yourself to have attaine
d. Of course, in all of this, the greatest of all demonstrations of the sanctifying work of the Lord in a heart is the supernat
ural love that flows from them for our weaker brothers and for a dying world.
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You can have everything else, but if you do not have this love then everything else is without worth. That is why the Scri
ptures say that you will know them by their love for one another. This is the key scriptural identifying mark of the born-ag
ain believer because the body of Christ is so diverse that only the Holy Spirit of the living God could bring them together
and create such a love in their hearts. Let us keep in mind that this discussion is taking place between good brothers an
d sisters, not false professors or a lost evangelical world that lives any old way it pleases, that has been raised time and
time again as a straw man in this discussion........brother Frank
Rom 14:1 And receive him who is weak in the faith, but not to judgments of your thoughts.
Rom 14:2 For indeed one believes to eat all things; but being weak, another eats vegetables.
Rom 14:3 Do not let him who eats despise him who does not eat; and do not let him who does not eat judge him who e
ats, for God has received him.
Rom 14:4 Who are you that judges another's servant? To his own master he stands or falls. But he will stand, for God is
able to make him stand.
Rom 14:10 But why do you judge your brother? Or also why do you despise your brother? For all shall stand before the
judgment seat of Christ.

Re-directing back to the Beauty of the external - more specific - posted by makrothumia (), on: 2011/10/10 12:23
Perhaps it is time to state clearly what the "orignial" poster of this thread had in mind by "externals"
First let me state that I did not have in mind the "externals" mentioned by many who blended other recent threads into thi
s one.
The "BEATUTIFUL EXTERNALS" that I long to see in a visible outward manifestion are stated below:
"Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, PUT ON tender mercies, PUT ON kindness, PUT ON humility, PUT O
N meekness, PUT ON longsuffering: PUT ON bearing with one another, if anyone has a complaint against another; eve
n as Christ forgave you, so you also must DO.
"But above these things PUT ON love, which is the bond of perfection and let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts..."
You see that Paul did not assume that these would be the natural outflow of the inward abiding of Christ. He chose inst
ead to instruct the believers to take the action of PUTTING ON these very outward and visible graces that come from Ch
rist within.
These are the external manifestations that beautify the teaching of Christ through our holy and blameless conduct befor
e the eyes of the world. This is not to EARN salvation, but to GLORIFY it. THis is not to GAIN grace, but to become the
PRAISE OF THE GLORIOUS GRACE.
Peter agreed with Paul in not treating the indwelling of Christ and participation in His divine nature as an automatic reso
nse that no longer needed specific direction.
He chose to urge believers to GIVE ALL DILIGENCE TO ADD TO YOUR FAITH - other BEAUTIFUL graces: the grace o
f VIRTUE. VIRTUE is one of the most beautiful testimonies before the eyes of the world. GODLINESS is another clearl
y visible indicator of the inner purity of the heart. PERSEVERANCE is another outward BEAUTY that proves the ability t
o endure must be coming from the excellency of the power of the God indwelling the earthen vessel.
BROTHERLY KINDNESS was another EXTERNAL BEAUTY clearly showing that the love of God was being shed abroa
d in the heart of the believer. The visible love between saints clearly MARKED them as disciples before the eyes of the
world.
I encourage all who visit this forum to read the letters of the apostles and see if they ever took it for granted that the belie
vers would just naturally do the "RIGHT" thing. They KNEW the SOURCE must come from within and still they consiste
ntly, persistently exhorted their fellow saints towards the full apprehension and demonstration of the righteousness of Go
d in Christ, INTERNALLY and EXTERNALLY.
YES! I am for EXTERNALLY BEAUTIFUL RIGHTEOUSNESS. I know where it comes from - but my concern if for thos
e who do not know where it comes from. I WANT THEM TO SEE IT IN ME!
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HAVE THINE OWN WAY LORD - HAVE THINE OWN WAY
HOLD O'RE MY BEING ABSOLUTE SWAY
FILL WITH THY SPIRIT - TILL ALL SHALL SEE
CHRIST ONLY ALWAYS LIVING IN ME
Re: - posted by Koheleth, on: 2011/10/10 13:11
appolus, I do apologize but I am having a hard time following you. Let us take your example. A drug dealer gets saved a
nd drives into your church parking lot. What do you do? The only right thing to do: you rejoice with the angels and praise
God together. Now, the same drug dealer drives into your lot two years later in the Lexus. What do you do? It is time to
weep. Either this brother has not seen the kingdom of heaven or the church he is going to is not a real one.
Re: Re-directing back to the Beauty of the external - more specific, on: 2011/10/10 14:51
Brother, you write......
"Perhaps it is time to state clearly what the "orignial" poster of this thread had in mind by "externals"

Did you not write this post as an answer to the the post "Self-righteousness and a focus on the outward appearance." Or
as a follow up to the post " The end of Holiness," which was a follow on from the post on head-coverings. The subject ha
s stayed the same in all of them and the pattern is the same. Some point out the danger of " focussing," on the outward
appearance, meaning manner of clothes, money, houses and cars, and then some cry out " No, you must not ignore wh
at a man looks like on the outside,' which, to my knowledge no has done so far, certainly not me, So, having daid that a
nd with that context let me say that I agree with much of the points you have just raised..........
"Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, PUT ON tender mercies, PUT ON kindness, PUT ON humility, PUT O
N meekness, PUT ON longsuffering: PUT ON bearing with one another, if anyone has a complaint against another; eve
n as Christ forgave you, so you also must DO."
"but my concern if for those who do not know where it comes from. I WANT THEM TO SEE IT IN ME!"
Amen brother. May the world see the glories of our Lord in us with all holiness, tender mercies, kindness and humility wit
h meekness. Longsuffering with our weaker brothers and babes in Christ is most definately a sign of one moving closer t
o the Lord with a heart that is quick to forgive and not hold on to old issues as a matter of bitterness. Alan, could you exp
lain what you believe " put on,' means, since we agree that love is the most important issue, how would you explain to a
younger brother what it means to " put on," love. I have mu own opinion of this, but would like to hear yours.........brother
Frank

"But above these things PUT ON love, which is the bond of perfection and let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts..."

Re: - posted by makrothumia (), on: 2011/10/10 15:00
Thank you for asking what I thought you had probably assumed. Believe me, I can see how the connection was easily
made. As a fellowship we have been seeking to be full of grace so as to be as our Lord those from whom others can rec
eive grace for grace.
I am more aware than ever before of how the Holy Spirit is living water flowing from within, the threshhold of the Lord's in
dwelling. This water alone makes alive, but this water also produces leaves and fruit for the nations.
I no longer want to know Christ if knowing Him has myself as the greatest recipient. He is for others, He came for others
, and for His perfect will to be accomplished I too must come to the place where all His life is oozing out of this vessel in
a living demonstration of righteous conduct, blameless and pure before the world.
The dress discussions only stimulated my own thoughts.
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I just now saw your question. I will pray about how to express this. It is the core of what we are seeking to learn ourselv
es. It has to do with receiving by faith every facet of the very life of Christ which is perfectly designed to strengthen us in
the areas we are the weakest. But I will let others help in this also. This would be a great topic for edification.
Thanks for the wonderful request
makrothumia
Re: Re-directing back to the Beauty of the external - more specific - posted by narrowpath, on: 2011/10/10 15:05
Thanks for clarifying this makrothumia,
very true, I admit I also misunderstood you to a degree.
As God works in my inside, I have to work on my outside, that means labor to which he enables me. It is up to me, if I la
ck it, I cannot blame God.

Re: Re-directing back to the Beauty of the external - more specific - posted by ADisciple (), on: 2011/10/10 15:44
Makrothumia said, "Perhaps it is time to state clearly what the "orignial" poster of this thread had in mind by "externals"
First let me state that I did not have in mind the "externals" mentioned by many who blended other recent threads into thi
s one." End of quote
I too thank you, Alan, for clarifying this. It seemed to me that you and Frank were speaking past each other, emphasizin
g the same thing. But the timing of your thread made it appear that you were tacitly talking about dress and head coveri
ngs.
AD

Re: , on: 2011/10/10 15:55
My heart is warmed at the direction of the last few posts and I look forward to hearing Alan and others opinions on what i
t means to " put on." It is a wonderful subject and only , in my opinion, good can cmoe out of it as we strive together to u
nderstand the " Beauty of Holiness."..............brother Frank
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